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NOTES SECTION:

Visual Rating Scale: 1 - None/Extremely slight color change
   2 - Slight color change   4 - Significant color change
   3 - Mild/moderate color change  5 - Severe color change
Weather Fastness:
     Masstone and 20:1 letdown panels were exposed in South Florida, following ASTM G7 procedure, for six months. The color change ratings 
     appearing in the data tables were prepared using a visual rating scale (value in blue) and a CIELAB DE (value in red).  
Heat Fastness:
    The value shown in red is the color change of the masstone after 17 hours at 275oF and 17 hours at 350oF. The value shown in blue is the average
    visual rating given by using the visual rating scale. This test was completed in accordance with ISO 787-21 standard. 
Water Resistance:
    The water resistance of the pigments was evaluated in an unfilled NPG-ISO gel coat on a 5:1 letdown. The tested method is described in the
    ANSI Z124 test method. The panel was exposed to 185oF water for 100 hours after which time the color change was measured on a 
    spectrophotometer and ranked using the visual scale. 
   
* Colorants are FDA approved.    
 ** High Performance: The high performance colorants have excellent blush resistance and outstanding weathering, with gloss and color stability. These colors are
     made for outdoor use including above and below the water-line in marine applications. Also, depending on the pigment these colorants could be FDA approved.
 1 B-1379-CZZ/B-1311B-CZZ are high jetness. B-225-CZZ/B-1365-CZZ and B-168-CZZ/ B-1383-CZZ are medium jetness.
 2 The 5:1 letdown is made by using 5 parts colorant by pigment weight and 1 part white by pigment weight. The 20:1 letdown is made by using 20 parts colorant by
   pigment weight and 1 part white colorant by pigment weight.
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